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Expertise

How we are different

A robust business case: Funders require a

At Moore Stephens Nathans, we have a

Mindful of the changed funding

strategically thought out business model,

depth of knowledge and experience dealing

environment in which our clients operate,

environmental analysis and detailed financial

with SME Business. Enhancing the business

and the necessity for more complex

projections demonstrating sufficient cash

performance of our clients is a core objective

understanding of how funders work, we are

flow capacity to repay the debt. SME clients

of the firm. Our services now extend to

now adapting our services to provide tailored

may require expert assistance to construct a

business organisation, strategy, financial and

capital and liquidity solutions to match the

robust strategic plan and model. At Moore

risk management, accessing capital and

higher expectations of funding providers.

Stephens we have a team of corporate
finance experts who support our business

liquidity management.
We have assembled an experienced team

clients to deliver strategies that will ideally

Access to Capital and
Liquidity Management

that focuses on strategic, financial and risk

position the borrower to develop a

management, banking and corporate

sustainable and resilient business capable of

A consequence of the global financial crisis

governance skills appropriate to modern

short and long term debt servicing.

is greater difficulty in accessing capital and

management and funding requirements.
A Business, Capital and Liquidity risk

more focus on managing liquidity. Impaired
loans, risk and regulatory factors have

Funding options

management structure: Credit providers

resulted in banks being more prudent and

In conjunction with this service we have

require reasonable assurances that the

cautious in providing finance to businesses.

aligned with a number of traditional and

borrower has systems in place to diagnose

niche funders who cover the whole lending

measure, monitor and manage risks that it

Funding sustainable operations, innovation

spectrum: asset finance, bespoke commercial

may reasonably be exposed to that affect

and growth requires more complex

facilities, specialist FX, loan purchase, loan

liquidity and profitability. SME clients may

management. The crisis has highlighted

restructure, working capital, term loans,

require the know how to complete a risk

the importance of good risk, financial and

mezzanine finance and equity investment.

assessment without which access to capital

organisational practices. Ensuring the

We also act as a gateway between funders,

will be diminished. At Moore Stephens we

business is adequately funded obliges SMEs

financial advisors and clients by working on

have a team of management, governance

to re-examine the way they manage the

clients financial and risk structures,

and risk consultants who provide bespoke

business in terms of accessing capital and

structuring credit applications to meet the

risk assessment and capital and liquidity

strategic, financial and risk management.

requirements of a modern funder and

management solutions for our business

providing ongoing business management

clients and put the necessary processes

reports as required in loan covenants.

in place.

again for business and other niche credit

Business and funding assessment

Assurances on governance, organisation

providers are emerging looking to make

Statistics point to the majority of funding

and internal controls: A funder will require

capital available to SMEs and business

requests being refused because of the

demonstration that the borrower has the

ventures that are a good credit risk.

quality of the application and inability to

necessary organisational infrastructure to

demonstrate viability. Risk is a key issue for

control direct and oversee the appropriate

It means that a greater range of business

all funders particularly in the post financial

business model to deliver on financial

funding options for restructure, working

crisis era. Providers of credit must be

projections and maintain liquidity. At

capital or growth are available where high

satisfied that the borrower can sustain their

Moore Stephens we have a team of

standard financial and risk practices can

businesses and repay the debt. This, of

Management and Transformation

be demonstrated.

necessity, requires:

Consultants with the necessary skill-set to

As the Irish economic recovery gathers
momentum, traditional lenders are open
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Moore Stephens –
Helping you make
the most of it

enable this transition.

with appropriate funders and prepare credit

a presence in Ireland in the recent past on

applications geared to match borrower

related assignments. He is the holder of an

Financial reporting structures: The team

requirements with the risk appetite of

honours Degree in Commerce, a Fellow

will provide reporting services that enable the

an appropriate funder.

of Chartered Accountants Ireland and a

lender to monitor the performance of the

member of the Irish Society of Insolvency

borrower through a transparent and robust

Ongoing Reporting to Client/ Funder

reporting structure built on principles that

We will compile and deliver quarterly reports

management information must be timely,

on cash flow, liquidity, risk and relevant

Brian Hayes, Corporate Finance Partner:

relevant and reliable.

performance indicators which provide insight

Brian provides a range of consultancy

into the sustainability of the business.

services to the Irish Credit Union sector. On

As a Top 10 Irish Accounting Practice, we

Variances with expectation will prompt

an ongoing basis he make available a wide

have quality consultants positioned to aid

exploration of immediate solutions to rectify

range of strategic, macro economic and

borrowers develop the necessary reporting

the position.

internal analyses.

benchmarking, trend analysis, KPI’s and

Meet our experts

He has developed a deep knowledge

cash flow.

Pearse O’Donovan, Head of Banking,

of developing business models with

Practioners.

structures with relevant focus on

Strategy and Business Organisation:

emphasis on strategy, risk management

Our core services

Pearse has long term business banking

and governance, solvency and liquidity.

Initial borrower assessment

experience managing significant lending

He also has extensive experience in dealing

We review the business case of the borrower,

portfolios. He has gained significant insight

with regulatory matters.

reviewing the financial projections, business

into issues affecting business enterprise and

model, risk assessment and the governance

investment. His understanding of the Banking

He has a First Class Degree in Law and is a

and internal control environment. The

sector and regulations also gives him a clear

Fellow of Chartered Accountants Ireland.

purpose of this review is to identify critical

appreciation of the requirements of funders

obstacles that may make the borrower

which are often misunderstood by borrower.

Diarmuid O’Connell, Audit Partner:
Diarmuid has long term experience with

unattractive to a funder.
He has a Doctorate of Business Administration

SMEs in audit, start up consultancy and

Driving business performance

in UCC where he focused on developing

insolvency acting for a large number of

We then assist the borrower in resolving and

Executive Capability in the post Financial

clients across a range of industries. He has

remediating any issues identified in the initial

Crisis era.

worked extensively with distressed businesses
which has given him insight to issues leading

assessment related to business performance
and management. The purpose of this

Ned Murphy, Corporate Insolvency

to business failure and the preventative

review is to improve organisational and

Partner: Ned is head of the Recoveries &

measures required. He also works with many

business decision making with particular

Restructuring team. He has over 25 years’

banks doing independent analyses providing

focus on objectives, strategy, management,

experience in the SME sector with particular

sustainable solutions.

risk and financial capability, while also

experience in Corporate Finance. He brings a

making the borrower attractive to

wealth of experience in the area of pre-

He is a fellow of Chartered Accountants

the funder.

liquidation/receivership assessment as well as

Ireland and is a certified auditor and

developing bespoke strategies for a wide

insolvency practitioner.

Credit application and gateway funding

variety of enterprise. Ned has been engaged

Having prepared the borrower, we liaise

by all of the major banking institutions with
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Moore Stephens Nathans
in the UK
Moore Stephens is the UK’s 9th largest
Moore Stephens Nathans is a leading Irish
independent accounting and consulting
owned provider of accountancy and advisory
network, comprising over 1,300 partners and
services for smart, commercially ambitious
staff in 34 locations.
enterprises seeking the highest standards in
client service and expertise. We are ranked in
Our objective is simple: to be viewed by
the top 10 Irish accountancy practices with
clients as the first point-of-contact for all their
10 partners and over 100 staff. We have offices
financial, advisory and compliance needs. We
in Dublin and Cork and have grown steadily in
achieve this by providing sensible advice and
the Irish marketplace since our foundation in
tailored solutions to help clients achieve their
1970. We provide our clients with access to a
commercial and personal goals.
range of core and specialist services including
audit
taxaccess
compliance,
business
andand
personal
Clientsand
have
to a range
of core
tax
planning,
corporate
finance,
insolvency,
specialist services including audit and tax
corporate governance
andpersonal
forensic tax,
accounting.
compliance,
business and
trust
Our
stems from
our industry
focus, IT
and success
estate planning,
wealth
management,
which
enables
us to provide
innovative
consultancy,
governance
andan
risk,
businessand
personal
service
to
clients
in
niche
support and outsourcing, corporatemarkets.
finance,
Specialist sectors
include
credit unions,
corporate
recovery
and forensic
accounting.
healthcare, banking recovery and restructuring,
agriculture
education,
maintaining
Our successand
stems
from ourwhile
industry
focus,
our predominant
theinnovative
Irish SME and
which
enables us foothold
to provideinan
sector. We
recognise
that
Irish in
business
will
personal
service
to our
clients
our niche
become
exportinclude
orientated
in line
markets.increasingly
Specialist sectors
charities
&
with
the national
recoveryenergy
plan. To& address
not-for-profit,
education,
mining,our
clients’offices,
need for
the highest
quality
international
family
financial
services,
healthcare,
advice &
weleisure,
have joined
the Moore
Stephens
hotels
insurance,
pensions,
International
Network.public sector, real
professional practices,
estate, shipping, social housing, sports and
Moore
Stephens
globally
technology &
media.
Moore Stephens International Limited is a
Moore
Stephens globally
global accountancy and consulting network
with
itsStephens
headquarters
in London.
With isfees
Moore
International
Limited
a of
US$2.68
billion and and
offices
in 105 countries,
global accountancy
consulting
network,
you
can be confident
that we have access to
headquartered
in London.
the resources and capabilities to meet your
With fees
of US$2.7
billion
and offices in 105
needs.
Moore
Stephens
International
countries,
youmember
can be confident
we have
independent
firms sharethat
common
access to
the resources
and
capabilities
to meet
values:
integrity,
personal
service,
quality,
your needs. and
Moore
Stephens
knowledge
a global
view.International
independent member firms share common
values: integrity, personal service, quality,
knowledge and a global view.

Contact information
If you would like further information on any item within this
brochure, or information on our services please contact:

Pearse O’Donovan
Head of Banking, Strategy and Business Organisation
pearse.odonovan@moorestephensnathans.com

Ned Murphy
Corporate Insolvency Partner
ned.murphy@moorestephensnathans.com

Brian Hayes
Corporate Finance Partner
brian.hayes@moorestephensnathans.com

Diarmuid O’Connell
Audit Partner
diarmuid.oconnell@moorestephensnathans.com

By combining local expertise and experience
with the breadth of our UK and worldwide
networks, clients can be confident that,
whatever their requirement, Moore Stephens
will provide the right solution to their local,
national and international needs.

Moore Stephens Nathans – Dublin
Ulysses House, Foley Street, Dublin 1
Republic of Ireland
T +353 1 888 1004
F +353 1 888 1005
www.moorestephensnathans.com

Moore Stephens Nathans – Cork
83 South Mall, Cork
Republic of Ireland
T +353 21 427 5176
F +353 21 427 7305
www.moorestephensnathans.com
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